
Vision 
Our vision is for all 
young people to 
experience that 
learning has lasting 
value beyond their 
life at school. 


Mission 
Our mission is to 
know the need of 
every student, 
collaboratively 
creating a 
student-centered, 
sustainable 21st 
century learning 
environment that 
fosters 
leadership, social 
cohesion, 
creativity, 
responsibility and 
ambition 
providing a 
catalyst of 
abilities of lasting 
relevance to 
emerge.


UPCOMING EVENTS MAY 
• May 2: Quran Competition  
• May 11: End of Ramadan  
• May 12: EID begins 
• May 12-13: No School 
• May 14: EID concludes 
• May 16: School Resumes with normal schedule; “B Day” 

Next 
Month
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Ignite School Newsletter 
April 2021 

Dear Ignite Families, 

Ramadan Kareem! We hope you have all enjoyed a restful, safe Spring Break!  
We have turned the corner to the final term of the school year, and the celebration of Ramadan.  
Due to the shortened month, this issue will be brief.  

Something Principals want you to know is that we had an opportunity to meet with our Ignite Parent Association 
the week leading up to Spring Break. Among topics shared and discussed were: the school testing calendar; 
support for struggling Arabic Learners and communication regarding Students of Determination. Future dates we 
intend to meet this year are: May 18th and June 15th 

Our first meeting was productive and positive, and we look forward to increased parent engagement with the 
Parent Association and to continue building a strong partnership through our commitment to all our Ignite 
learners!  If you are interested in contributing in any small or big way to the Parent Association, please contact 
Parent Association President Heba Hebawassef.ignite@gmail.com or Parent Association Vice President and 
member of the Ignite Board of Trustees, Jaida jaidarab@yahoo.com 

If you ever have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us. The best way to get in touch with us is via 
email at:  

Elementary Principal                                      Middle School Principal  
Dr. Stephen Appea                                      Mrs. Sharin L. Tebo, M.Ed.  
principal.es@igniteschool.ae                                         prinicpal.ms@igniteschool.ae  
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Counselor’s Corner by Miss Crystal 

This month’s Character Trait is GRATITUDE! Ms. 
Crystal works with individual classes during Moral 
Education classes to facilitate lessons and activities 
on the monthly character trait. 
You can also see her April Newsletter HERE on 
bullying and anti-bullying. 

EL (English Learner) & Reading 
Support Corner 

As mentioned in the previous newsletter, the 
RtI team continues to monitor and support the 
growth and progress of all students who have 
been identified as needing reading support. 
One of the ways we do this is through timed 
fluency readings. All RtI students have been 
given a folder and plastic bag. The folder has 
a goal sheet that describes their current 
reading level and the goal they are striving to 
reach. It also has a fluency practice passage 
at their current level. Some students also 
have sight words and letter cards to help with 
their reading growth. They should practice all 
materials at home. Fluency is the ability to 
read a text accurately, quickly, and with 
expression. Reading fluency is important 
because it provides a bridge between word 
recognition and comprehension. Ms. Hayley 
and Mrs. Donna will be giving them timed 
fluency assessments on these practice 
passages. Here is the chart we use to 
determine progress in fluency rates of our 
students. Please listen to your children read 
their practice passages at home. The 
students are so happy and proud when they 
see the progress they are making.

If you have any questions about the program, 
or about the Reading Drive, please do not 
hesitate to contact either Mrs. Donna at 
d.reeves@igniteschool.ae or Ms. Hayley at 
h.belknap@igniteschool.ae. Happy reading!

February Student Activities by Miss Briana and Miss Rahma 

During the holy celebration of Ramadan, our student activities team will be organizing the 
following activities: Worker Gift, Quran Competition, virtual Iftar and a tentative Food Drive. 
They are seeking approval  from Emirates Red Crescent Authority to do Food Drive.           
Please don’t hesitate to reach out if you have any questions about student activities, concerns 
or suggestions: Miss Briana: bbillings@igniteschool.ae and Ms. Rahma rsaid@igniteschool.ae  

Expo 2020 Corner by Miss Hayley 

Here are some of the ways Ignite is getting learners involved in Expo 2020! 

• Ignite Expo Event: Student work will be showcased in the first Ignite Expo. 
We will have the “Walk Through Past Expos” leading up to three different 
areas. Teachers can encourage their learners to participate to represent the 
3 sub themes of Expo 2020: Opportunity, Mobility and Sustainability.  

• Learning resources are available this website to complete a project through 
Expo or create their own 

• March Expo Challenge: Capture Expo 2020 in your everyday life and share 
an inspiring message. 

• Visit Terra in the Expo Sustainability Pavilion for just 25 AED! 

• Ignite Expo Event: Student work will be showcased in the first Ignite Expo. 
Ms. Hala is posting art activities for our “Walk Through Past Expos” leading 
up to three different areas. Students will show their innovative creations that 
connect to curriculum and the three subthemes of Expo 2020: Opportunity, 
Mobility, and Sustainability. 

• Bring creations to Ignite for Ms. Hayley to store for the Ignite Expo in June. 
Send pictures to h.belknap@igniteschool.ae and always tag 
@expo2020schools including the hashtag #ExpoSchoolProgramme for a 
chance to be featured.  

mailto:bbillings@igniteschool.ae
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Elementary School Principal’s 
Corner

This month’s ES Bright Lights 
segment features our bookdrive 
winners who helped our school reach 
our goal of over 1000 children’s books 
to be donated to hospitals. The 
winning ES classes were: 1A and 2C 
but many other students from most 
classes also contributed; Many thanks 
to all who helped us make a 
difference in the lives of hospitalized 
children.

IXL Honor Roll

So many of you appreciated the IXL Honor Roll that I have kept it as a regular monthly feature 
of our newsletter. There is no doubt that IXL has a positive effect on learning. Research has 
been done that demonstrates that the more students use IXL, the better they do on other 
assessments such as MAP. This is known as the IXL Effect.

Please review our IXL Honor Roll to see if your child made the Top Ten for their grade 
cumulatively through mid April.  IXL Honor Roll through April 18, 2021

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Vmd7AnrQ5QeBI0a63ZtCJNdTgOscBU-R/view?usp=sharing


Feature Teacher 

This month’s feature teacher is Ms. Manal Al Ramahi, 
our ES Islamic teacher.  Ms. Manal whose family is 
originally from Palestine, was born and raised in UAE. 
She holds a KHDA Approval Certificate in Islamic 
Studies. Ms. Manal Graduated from the UAE 
University, the faculty of Sharia & Law with Highest 
honors. She has obtained a Master’s Degree with 
honors in Islamic Studies from Imam Malik University 
in Dubai. She has more than 10 years of experience 
in teaching Islamic studies in various international 
schools in Dubai. Ms. Manal has visited Sacramento, 
California three times where she discovered more 
about American culture. Ms. Manal is keen on 
developing students’ skills and stimulating their motivation, by learning about the 
intelligence patterns that each student possesses. 



KG Newsletter 
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KG1 Corner

KG1 is starting a new unit on addition 
and subtraction. Students will be 
introduced to the concepts of adding 
and subtracting by using manipulative 
and acting out real world problems. In 
science they will begin exploring space 
by first observing characteristics of the 
moon and sun. 

Dear Ignite KG Family,  

Thank you for your continuous support, during the time. Tip for the month, try to monitor your 
child’s screen time. Due to the pandemic, students have been having more screening time than 
usually. Check out this website, you can find lots of fun activities: Non-Screen Activities. Don’t 
forget to follow our instagram account for daily and weekly updates. Instagram Name: 
igniteschoolvp.  
If you ever have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me: 

Mayra Mariscal 
Vice Principal/Head of KG 
e.mariscal@igniteschool.ae 

KG2 Corner 

In April, KG2 students will be reviewing long 
vowel sounds and starting digraphs. Students 
will also be exploring plot and story elements. 
They will also be doing Expo 2020 projects 
about the solar system. During the month of 
Ramadan, students will do  a  kindness 
challenge where they will have to do a kind thing 
everyday.  

https://pobble.blob.core.windows.net/asset-0504d392-8324-4fb8-9925-025f5b1aee15/Non-screen%20activities%20-%20from%20Pobble.pdf?sv=2017-04-17&sr=c&si=bce2194b-15f5-4310-b469-b1066b9c6ed1&sig=yoaO2RgR7qgwVxIegHrN73oQLfDhS%2B%2BJjthKsYZTWiY%3D&st=2020-03-13T11:37:19Z&se=2120-03-13T11:37:19Z&
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Middle School Principal’s Corner 
Dear Ignite Middle School Family, 

Thank you for all your continued support and your positive and constructive feedback. We love hearing the positive, and we 
always strive for continuous improvement when we have constructive feedback, or as I call it, opportunities for growth. As 
mentioned earlier in our Principals joint message, we are thankful to be collaborating with and increasing dialogue with our 
Parent Association.  

Below are some items to be informed about and to help us remain as partners in Term 3: 

• No cell phones are permitted to be used without the discretion of the teacher. They are confiscated after a warning. If it 
continues to be a problem, phones remain with me until the end of the day. Please help by reminding your child about this. 
If it becomes more a distraction,  I will kindly ask that you keep the cellphone at home.  

• Each child in MS should be bringing their own fully charged device (tablet or laptop). As I subbed recently for some 
teachers, I observed too many kids who said their device died, which limits their abilities to fully engage in 
learning. Please keep a place at night for kids to charge devices and power down. Encourage kids to bring their chargers, 
as we have charging stations in classrooms.  

• IXL Practice can help learners not only advance their learning, but can also be used to help learners go back and practice 
skills in which they are underdeveloped. In fact, MAP integrates with IXL. We used IXL in Math, Science and English. 
Reach out to these teachers about how they are assigning skills’ independent practice according to MAP score ranges.  

• Please keep using the Alma Parent Portal! You can reach out to me with questions.  
• Parents should be encouraging our MS learners to check their email daily and to be advocates for their learning by 

communicating with their teachers. This is a responsibility that comes with maturing 

Warm regards, 
Mrs. Sharin L. Tebo, M.Ed. 
principal.ms@igniteschool.ae
We Are #1Ignite 

Teaching and Learning  
Ramadan offers us the opportunity to slow down and get even more creative with what true, authentic learning can look like 
versus ‘doing school.’ I’ve asked teachers to think about ways they may use Ramadan time in a shortened schedule to be 
more learner-centered, possibly to combine efforts with other teachers, to consider some extended projects based maybe 
they don’t always get to, while still meeting curriculum standards. We can still look for ways to inspire creativity, 
collaboration with peers and multiple pathways to demonstrate learning. 

mailto:principal.ms@igniteschool.ae


Focus on Academics in Grade 6 PE 

Grade six scholars are in the middle of their basketball unit and have just completed lessons in the 
three key skills needed to play a game of basketball which include dribbling, shooting, and passing. 
Scholars are now focused on giving performance feedback to a partner using a rubric they co-created 
with the instructor, Mr. Joshua Tebo. The rubric was created by breaking down each skill area 
identifying the key components that show mastery of passing, dribbling, and shooting a basketball. 
Three attempts are given to scholars so they can show how well they have mastered the skills 
needed to play the game of basketball while their partner gives them feedback on their performance.

Here’s the latest independent student 
newscast! https://youtu.be/szsT5DmXP50 
If your Middle School child would like to be 
involved, whether that means helping behind 
the scenes, speaking or in another way, 
please email me. 

Stay tuned for more possible “1st annual” 
Student activities this year brought to you by 
our learners with guidance and support from 
our Student Activities Leaders and Ignite 
Staff.

• Spelling Bee 

• Ignite’s Got Talent (Talent Show) 

• International Day 

Student Leadership:  

Our Middle School kids are tops when it came to the phenomenal Book Drive 
competition for such an amazing reason: delivering books to kids in hospitals who 
need and want them. Our kids love class competitions and competition is huge 
around Ignite School in general! You can see this with our Arabic and Islamic 
activities. Our 7A homeroom was an individual class winner, and we also had a few 
individual student winners who were all treated to free ice cream! There’s a saying in 
the United States “I scream, You scream, We ALL scream for Ice Cream!” Well-
deserved and perfect timing as the temperature continues to rise in Dubai, inching 
toward summer.  

https://youtu.be/szsT5DmXP50

